Environmental Declarations of Compliance


To access the Environmental Declarations of Compliance please select the links below.

- Veritas Declaration of Compliance with EU Batteries Directive
- Veritas Declaration of Compliance with EU Packaging Directive
- Veritas Declaration of Compliance with EU WEEE Directive
- Veritas Declaration of Compliance with EU RoHS Directive
- Veritas Declaration of Compliance with China RoHS
- Veritas Declaration of Compliance with REACH
- Veritas Declaration of Compliance with California Proposition 65
- Veritas Conflict Minerals CMRT
- Veritas Certificate of Compliance for Packaging
- Veritas Certificate of Compliance for Batteries
- Veritas Certificate of Compliance for WEEE (e-waste)

Product Environmental Compliance Documentation

To access the Environmental Compliance certificates for a particular product please select the product below.

Flex 5150
- Letter of Identity VER5000WF0
- Veritas Flex 5150 Environmental Manual
- Veritas Flex5150_Lot 9 Evaluation Report
- EAEU DoC_VER5000WF0

Access 3340
- Letter of Identity VER5000WF
- Veritas Access 3340 Environmental Manual
- Veritas Access 3340_Lot 9 Evaluation Report
- EAEU DoC_VER5000WF

NetBackup 5340
- Letter of Identity VER5000WF
- Veritas NBU 5340 Environmental Manual
- Veritas NBU 5340_Lot 9 Evaluation Report
- EAEU DoC_VER5000WF
Flex 5340
- Letter of Identity VER5000WF
- Veritas Flex5340 Environmental Manual
- Veritas Flex 5340 Lot 9 Evaluation Report
- EAEU DoC VER5000WF

NetBackup 5240
- Letter of Identity VER5000W
- Veritas NBU 5240 Environmental Manual
- Veritas NBU 5240 Lot 9 Evaluation Report
- EAEU DoC VER5000W

eDiscovery 8200
- Letter of Identity E382_R740
- Veritas eDiscovery 8200 Environmental Manual
- Veritas eDiscovery 8200 Lot 9 Evaluation Report
- EAEU DoC_E38S_R740

For questions regarding the Environmental Declarations of Compliance or the Product Environmental Compliance Documentation please contact environmental.compliance@veritas.com

Regulatory Compliance Documentation
For information regarding Regulatory Compliance (CE, FCC, UL, RCM, BIS, etc.) please visit our Regulatory Compliance website.

ISO Compliance Documentation
UNICOM Engineering is a manufacturer of Veritas products. Their commitment to quality manufacturing, systems integration, and efficient business operations are governed by their compliance to the following standards:
- ISO 27001
- ISO 9001
- TL 9000
- ISO 14001

Please reference the UNICOM Engineering Quality System Integration and Business Processes for their ISO/TL certificates.